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416a Monday, February 17, 2014sufficient for resolving the different DNA bases and paving the way for DNA
sequencing in the MHz regime.
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Electrochemcial Detection of Acetylcholine using Enzyme Functionalized
Nanoparticles
Jacqueline D. Keighron, Michael E. Kurczy, Joakim Wigstro¨m,
Ann-Sofie Cans.
Department of Chemical and Biological Engineering, Chalmers University of
Technology, 41296 Gothenburg, Sweden.
Acetylcholine is a highly important non-electroactive neurotransmitter in the
mammalian central nervous system. Its function is linked to memory and sleep,
and it regulates, in part, mood and action via its connection to dopamine. A fast,
sensitive method to detect the release of acetylcholine at the surface of a single
cell is needed to gather data about the kinetics of exocytosis events in these
systems.
To this end, carbon fiber electrodes have been modified with electrodeposited
gold nanoparticles to increase the effective electrode surface area and provide a
high curvature surface for enzyme attachment. Acetylcholinesterase and
choline oxidase were then deposited onto the gold surfaces to catalyze acetyl-
choline to hydrogen peroxide for electrochemical detection. The functionalized
electrodes have been characterized to determine the KM and Vmax of the en-
zymes as well as the total enzyme coverage and gold nanoparticle surface
area in order to optimize retained enzyme activity. This optimized design has
proven capable of detecting release events from an artificial exocytotic system
on a sub-second time scale.
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A Single-Step Digital Nucleic Acid Amplification Platform by Digital
Plasma Separation on a Chip
Erh-Chia Yeh1, Chi-Cheng Fu Yeh1, Lucy Hu1, Meng-Yao Huang2,
Luke P. Lee1.
1Bioengineering, UC Berkeley, Berkeley, CA, USA, 2Electophysics,
National Chiao Tung University, Hsinchu, Taiwan.
Quantitative nucleic acid detection is the future for precision molecular medi-
cine. However, multiple sample preparation steps and thermal heat cycles of
PCR are necessary for nucleic acid (NA) analysis. We developed a single-
step isothermal digital NA amplification microfluidic platform by a technique
termed digital plasma separation. We invented an innovative biophysical mi-
crocliff design that allows the removal of blood cells based on inertia; it can
skim plasma into 224 wells (100nl/well) in one-step (>99% separation effi-
ciency for 6mm particles). By separating the blood cells that obstruct optical
detection, the microcliff design enabled quantitative DNA detection via an
isothermal DNA amplification technique called Recombinase Polymerase
Amplification (RPA) in 30 minutes directly from human blood samples. We
were able to perform endpoint quantitative digital RPA with a dynamic range
of 10~1000 copies/ml via automatic compartmentalization of the samples. The
precise control of fluid flow on chip is accomplished by passive degas-driven
flow actuation, which does not require external tubing or pumps, thus making
the chip portable. A large amount of sample (~100ml of blood samples) can be
processed. We envision this single-step digital blood plasma separation plat-
form will benefit low cost quantitative molecular diagnostics in both developed
and developing countries.
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Single Molecule Detection of Insulin Autoantibodies in Type 1 Diabetes
Juliane Beyer1, Ralf Paul2, Ezio Bonifacio2, Stefan Diez1,3.
1B CUBE - Center for Molecular Bioengineering, TU Dresden, Dresden,
Germany, 2CRTD - Center for Regenerative Therapies Dresden, Dresden,
Germany, 3Max Planck Institute of Molecular Cell Biology and Genetics,
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Type 1 diabetes (T1D) is characterized as a chronic autoimmune disease caused
by a selective inflammatory destruction of the insulin producing beta cells in
the pancreatic islets of Langerhans. Closely associated to T1D are insulin au-
toantibodies (IAAs), representing early markers of the disease. Therefore, their
reliable detection is needed i) to predict the onset of T1D, ii) to implement suc-
cessful regenerative therapies and iii) to prevent loss of the beta cell mass. For
this purpose, we developed a novel optical assay for the detection of IAAs using
single molecule detection. Our quantitative approach specifically detects IAAs
in the low pM range using quantum dots and total internal reflection micro-
scopy (TIRF). This method overcomes the limitations associated with current
clinical diagnostic approaches where IAAs are detected using radiolabelled an-
tigens in a time-consuming, hazardous and expensive manner. Thus, we believe
that in the future our assay could be used as a point of care measurement for
T1D, readily usable in the health care sector combining the prognostic and
diagnostic measurements of autoantibodies in T1D.2102-Pos Board B832
Nanomaterials-Enhanced Electrochemical Biosensor for Detection of
Cancer Biomarkers
Bing Jin, Hongju Mao.
Shanghai Institute of Microsystem and Information Technology, Chinese
Academy of Science, Shanghai, China.
Electrochemical detection strategies employing nanotechnologies which
include a variety of new materials and fabrication processes offer new oppor-
tunities for highly sensitive detection of cancer biomarkers. This work reports
an electrochemical biosensor based on a graphene (GR) platform, combined
with magnetic beads (MBs) and enzyme-labeled antibody-gold nanoparticle
bioconjugates. MBs coated with capture antibodies (Ab1) were attached to iso-
lated GR sheets by an external magnetic field, to avoid reducing the conductiv-
ity of graphene. Sensitivity was also enhanced by modifying the gold
nanoparticles (AuNPs) with horseradish peroxidase (HRP) and the detection
antibody (Ab2), to form the conjugate Ab2-AuNPs-HRP. Electron transport be-
tween the electrode and analyte target was accelerated by the multi-
nanomaterial, and the limit of detection (LOD) for carcinoembryonic antigen
(CEA) reached 5ng/mL, which meets clinical requirements. The multi-
nanomaterial electrode GR/MBs-Ab1/Antigen/Ab2-AuNPs-HRP can be
used to detect biomolecules
such as CEA. The EC
biosensor is sensitive and
specific, and has potential
in the detection of disease
markers.
Keywords: electrochemical,
graphene,magnetic beads,
gold nanoparticles, horse-
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Electrical Pumping of Potassium Ions Against an External Concentration
Gradient in a Biological Ion Channel
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Patricio Ramirez2, Salvador Mafe3, Antonio Alcaraz1.
1Laboratory of Molecular Biophysics, Department of Physics, Universitat
Jaume I, Castello´n de la Plana, Spain, 2Departament de Fı´sica Aplicada,
Universitat Polite`cnica de Vale`ncia, Vale`ncia, Spain, 3Departament de Fı´sica
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We show experimentally and theoretically that significant currents can be ob-
tained with a biological ion channel, the OmpF porin of Escherichia coli, using
zero-average potentials as driving forces. The channel rectifying properties can
be used to pump potassium ions against an external concentration gradient un-
der asymmetric pH conditions. The results are discussed in terms of the ionic
selectivity and rectification ratio of the channel. The physical concepts
involved may be applied to separation processes with synthetic nanopores
and to bioelectrical phenomena.
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RapidDetectionof ProteinAggregation and InhibitionbyDual Functions of
Gold Nanoplasmonic Particles: Catalytic Activator and Optical Reporter
Inhee Choi, Elizabeth Lee, Minsun Song, Luke P. Lee.
UC Berkeley, Berkeley, CA, USA.
Neurodegenerative diseases share common molecular mechanisms in disease
pathogenesis: protein misfolding and abnormal aggregation. Current detection
methods of protein aggregations require time-consuming and labor-intensive
steps, which delay the process of drug discovery and understanding the mech-
anism of protein aggregation. Here, we present a rapid detection method for
studying protein aggregation and inhibition under a variety of perturbation con-
ditions by dual functions of gold nanoplasmonic particles (GNPs): catalytic
activator and optical reporter. As a proof-of-concept demonstration, we em-
ployed the acidic perturbation permitting rapid cooperative assemblies of
GNPs and amyloid-b (Ab) peptides (implicated in Alzheimer’s disease) via
their surface charge modulation. Because of roles of GNPs as effective nucle-
ation sites for fast-catalyzing protein aggregation and colorimetric optical re-
porters for tracking protein aggregation, we accomplished the fast
aggregation assay in less than 1 min by the naked eyes. Under the given acidic
perturbation condition, we characterized the concentration-dependent colori-
metric responses for aggregation at physiologically relevant Ab concentration
levels without any instrumentation. We also demonstrated the GNP/acidic
condition-based rapid inhibition assay of Ab aggregation by using well-
known binding reagents such as antibody and serum albumin. Consistent results
were also obtained from the tests with superoxide dismutase protein implicated
in Lou Gehrig’s disease. The proposed methodology can be a powerful
Monday, February 17, 2014 417aalternative method for screening drugs for neurodegenerative disease as well as
studying molecular biophysics of protein aggregations, and further extended to
explore other protein conformational diseases.
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Novel Biosensor for Point of Care Medical Diagnostics
Anna Wilkes, Benjamin Evans.
Elon University, Elon, NC, USA.
Point Of Care (POC) diagnostic devices enable clinicians to provide rapid di-
agnoses at the time and location of care. Such POC devices are particularly
relevant in world regions where access to laboratory facilities is limited or un-
available. In these applications, portability, economy, and versatility are para-
mount. Much of the recent research in biosensors, however, has been focused
on high selectivity and high sensitivity. This focus has led to devices which
require lengthy amplification schemes and/or require specialized and costly
detection equipment. In addition, many of the most sensitive or selective bio-
sensing paradigms are applicable to only a limited range of analytes. In the
realm of POC diagnostics, there remains a particular need for rapid, inexpen-
sive sensors which are portable and generalizable to a wide range of analytes.
In this work, we have designed a novel biosensor which meets these needs.
This sensor consists of an array of micro-posts embedded within a microfluidic
channel. The post array is saturated with an aqueous solution containing well-
dispersed 1-um superparamagnetic microbeads. Both the beads and the posts
are chemically functionalized such that the presence of a targeted analyte will
cause irreversible binding of beads to posts, which results in a detectable modu-
lation inoptical transmission. In an initial proof-of-principle,wehavebiotinylated
both the beads and posts such that they bind in the presence of streptavidin; how-
ever,with appropriate functionalization the sensor could be designed to detect any
of awide variety of analyteswith varying degrees of specificity.Our current fabri-
cation methods would facilitate multi-channel detection from a single biological
sample. While this biosensing mechanism is not as sensitive as many in develop-
ment today, its generalizability and ease of use would make it ideal for point-of-
care medical diagnostics in areas without access to diagnostic laboratories.
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Transparent Multi-Suction Electrode Arrays for in vitro Neural Network
Investigations
John M. Nagarah1, Daniel A. Wagenaar2.
1Biology, Caltech, Pasadena, CA, USA, 2Biological Sciences, University of
Cincinnati, Cincinnati, OH, USA.
Large-scale multisite electrophysiology recordings with high temporal resolu-
tion are essential to discover neural circuitry and elucidate their structure-
function relationship. We contribute to this effort by combining multielectrode
arrays (MEAs) with through pore arrays in quartz substrates to create multi-
suction electrode arrays. The MEA allows for multisite extracellular recordings
from neural tissue while the through pore array permits suction to be applied to
the tissue to form more intimate contact with the electrodes. We successfully
recorded from mouse hippocampi, mouse retina, and leech segmental ganglia.
Hippocampus and retina tissue show at least a 50% increase in S/N and twofold
increase in detectable spikes following suction. (Interestingly, spiking activity
and S/N of spikes in leech ganglia mostly do not increase after applied suction,
suggesting sources deeper in the tissue.) Finally, we demonstrate optical imag-
ing through the transparent substrate to visualize the neurons at the electrode
interface simultaneously with electrophysiology recordings. This technology
will facilitate the combination of optical-based measurements such as
voltage-sensitive dye imaging with multisite electrophysiological recordings
with high temporal resolution of neuronal networks in a wide range of verte-
brate and invertebrate preparations, at the single spike level.
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Polydiacetylene (PDA) Vesicle Based Colorimetric Biosensor for Detection
of Genetically Modified (GM) Crops
Huisoo Jang1,2, Sungho Jung1,2, Kong-Sik Shin3, Sun Min Kim2,4,
Tae-Joon Jeon1,2.
1Biological Engineering, INHA UNIVERSITY, INCHEON, Republic of
Korea, 2Biohybrid Systems Research Center (BSRC), INHA UNIVERSITY,
Incheon, Republic of Korea, 3National Academy of Agricultural Science,
RDA, SUWON, Republic of Korea, 4Mechanical Engineering, INHA
UNIVERSITY, INCHEON, Republic of Korea.
Food crisis is one of the most important issues around the world. With a pop-
ulation explosion, Harvesting crops in a classical manner no longer keep up
with population explosion. In addition, agricultural pesticide and insect pest
give rise to environmental problems. Recent advances in biotechnology ame-
liorates both issues by inserting productivity amplifying gene and pesticide
neutralizing protein encoded gene, maximizing crop productivity and produc-ing pesticide resistant crop, so-called genetically modified (GM) crops. Due to
the bioethical issues and potential risk to human, people are concerned about
the GM crops, thus many countries make regulations for the GM crops. In or-
der to regulate GM crops, we need fast, accurate and simple methods to the
GM crops. In this study we have devised a biosensor to detect phosphinothricin
acetyltransferase (PAT) protein that makes GM crops resistant to herbicides. In
order to detect PAT protein, anti-PAT antibody was conjugated to polydiace-
tylene (PDA) vesicles. PDA vesicles have unique colorimetric characteristics,
changing their color from blue to red upon external stimuli. Anti-PAT antibody
conjugated PDA vesicles are subsequently encapsulated within hydrogel ma-
trix to maximize the intensity of color change, resulting in the sensitivity
enhancement of the sensor. Our biosensor could detect as low as the 20nM
of PAT protein. Furthermore we developed a microfluidic device to automate
the production of uniform sized immunohydrogel beads. Our simple biosensor
can be identified by the naked eyes without the aid of special instrument or
expertise, widening the potential applications in the area of point-of-care
testing (POCT).
2108-Pos Board B838
Paper-Based Integrated Diagnostic Device for Nucleic Acid Detection of
HIV from Blood
Fei Liu.
Department of Bioengineering, University of California at Berkeley,
Berkeley, CA, USA.
Paper materials with good biocompatibility, porous structures, hydrophilic
property, capillary effect, low non-specific binding, and multi-modification
have been widely applied in diagnostic devices for environmental monitoring,
food safety, and healthcare. However, utilizing these properties on one paper
chip for quantitative measurement of nucleic acid amplification from blood
is a big challenge for point-of-care (POC) device. Here we report an integrative
paper-based molecular diagnostic device (IPMD) with the capability of fast
plasma separation and sensitive nucleic acid (NA) detection of HIV from
blood. The IPMD is composed of a highly efficient plasma generation mem-
brane over a rapid flow nitrocellulose layer for plasma separation, HIV NA
collection, amplification, and fluorescence read-out. 100 mL of whole blood
sample is separated on-chip within 5 min. The hydrophilic, porous, capillary
properties of nitrocellulose are beneficial to pre-store all the chemical compo-
nents of nucleic acid amplification by a lyophilization process. HIV NA with a
limit-of-detection of 10 copies is achieved by analyzing the fluorescence inten-
sity of the nitrocellulose layer after NA amplification for 20 min. These results
suggest that our IMPD platform can promote the development of POC devices
for global healthcare and personalized medicine.
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Rapid Detection of Methicillin-Resistant Staphylococcus Aureus using
Bubble-Free Microfluidic PCR
Sanghun Lee, Jun Ho Son, Luke P. Lee.
Bioengineering, UC Berkeley, berkeley, CA, USA.
Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) is the most common
hospital-acquired infection and resistant to certain drugs; therefore, reliable
PCR detection of MRSA is critical for early prevention of disease spread and
the effective treatment of infections. The major problems of microfluidic
PCR are water evaporation, loss of reagents, and inconsistent optical path-
length due to random bubble generations during the thermal cycling. We report
a bubble-free microfluidic PCR for the detection of MRSA. In order to avoid
the bubble generation, we utilized polyethylene-based microfluidic devices
since it has low gas permeability. The proposed polyethylene microfluidic
PCR also offers a uniform heat distribution without the amplification inhibition
by a temperature drop in the aqueous nucleic acid sample. The polyethylene
layer was spin-coated over PDMS channel for effective hybrid integration of
two different functions of polymeric materials (i.e. degasing pump for PDMS
and polyethylene for uniform PCR and optical path-length). Consequently
overall sample loss such as PCR reagent and nucleic acid was almost elimi-
nated by bubble-free condition. The detection limit of mecA which is
methicillin-resistance gene was found to be 6.4 x 102 copies of MRSA genomic
DNA by the end-point fluorescence analysis for approximately 30 min reaction.
The bubble-free multiplexed microfluidic MRSA PCR array will benefit for
rapid detection and drug resistance determination effectively.
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Simple Detection of Amyloid-Beta Peptide for a Diagnosis of Alzheimer’s
Disease using Photo-Sensitive Fet with Optical Filtering Layer
Kwan-Su Kim, Ki-Bong Song.
ETRI, Daejeon, Republic of Korea.
Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is a degenerative brain disease, and there are some
limitations for an early diagnosis because the main cause and a remedy for
